
BINGEN CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

 
December 6, 2011 

 
The meeting was called to order by Mayor Betty Barnes at 5:00 p.m. Council members present: Laura 
Mann, Sandi Dickey, Catherine Kiewit, Clinton Bryan, Maria Perez. City Administrator Jan Brending 
and City Attorney Tad Connors were present. Audience: Tony Domish, Ben Mitchell, Betty LaFevers, 
Jason Spadero. 
 
Public Comment 

Catherine Kiewit, Bingen 
Catherine Kiewit said she attend Hood River’s First Friday/tree lighting and heard a comment about 
how Bingen had the best lights in the Gorge and that Bingen is such a nice town. 
 
Betty Barnes said thanks should be given to Insitu for donating the lights and staff to assist in getting the 
lights up on the trees. 
 
Maria Perez said her daughter has asked why Bingen does not have its own lighted tree. 
 
Approval of Minutes – November 15, 2011 
Changes to the minutes of the November 15, 2011 regular council meeting were noted as follows: 
 
Page 2, 12th paragraph should read: “Betty Barnes said she objects to Bingen paying a portion of funds 
that are dedicated to an animal impound facility.” 
 
Page 3, 10th paragraph, 2nd sentence should read: “He said making decisions comes down to priorities 
and where to place dwindling resources in the future.” 
 
Laura Mann moved to approve the minutes of the November 15, 2011 regular council meeting as 
corrected.  Catherine Kiewit seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Land Exchange – SDS Lumber Company 
Betty Barnes reviewed the proposed land exchange. She said the city council has reviewed and approved 
the land exchange several times in the past. Barnes said these are the final changes. 
 
Jan Brending said the proposed easement exchange has been changed to reflect that Bingen will receive 
a 20 foot easement for a sewer pipeline across SDS property with 10 feet on each side of the centerline 
of the easement. She said that the word “modifying” needs to be inserted on #1 of the Easement 
Exchange after the word “replacing.” 
 
Jason Spadero said SDS Lumber agrees to the changes. 
 
Sandi Dickey moved to approve the proposed land exchange/boundary line adjustment with SDS 
Lumber Company. Clinton Bryan seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Public Hearing – 2012 Budget 
Betty Barnes opened the public hearing on the 2012 proposed budget. She noted that a notice about the 
public hearing and requesting input on the possible closure of City Hall one day a week was included in 
the November utility billing. 
 
Betty LaFevers, Bingen 
Betty LaFevers said she thinks it would be a good idea to close the office one day a week. She said she 
also thinks it would be good to train high school students to work in the office. 
 
Betty Barnes said high school students have to be supervised. She noted that when she had spoken to the 
high school in the past about having high school students work for Bingen there was concern about the 
distance of Bingen from the high school. 
 
Betty LaFevers said she thinks it would provide an opportunity for the youth since there is nothing in 
Bingen for the youth. 
 
Clinton Bryan said the city has provided a skatepark and basketball court for the youth. 
 



Betty LaFevers asked how the park is supervised. She said kids need supervision. LaFevers said she 
would rather see supervision of the park than a dog catcher who is wasting gas running up and down the 
streets. She said there have not been many problems with dogs in the 53 years she has lived in Bingen. 
 
Catherine Kiewit asked Betty LaFevers if she is trying to suggest Bingen should find opportunities for 
youth. 
 
Betty LaFevers said yes and that she feels the youth should be supervised. 
 
Sandi Dickey said the City of Bingen started a student council member opportunity several years where 
a student is selected to participate with the city council. Dickey said she feels Bingen is trying to get the 
students involved. 
 
Catherine Kiewit asked Betty LaFevers if she thinks the city should be hiring someone to supervise the 
park. 
 
Betty LaFevers said it could be hired out. 
 
Laura Mann said she feels there are a lot more families in the park and that supervision becomes a 
responsibility of the community. She said the city has provided the park and facilities for kids and 
families. Mann said the park has improved and is a great asset for the community. 
 
Betty LaFevers asked what has happened with the proposed community center. 
 
Laura Mann said the city is still working towards that project. 
 
Tony Domish said the Bingen park is one of the more used parks that he has seen. He said it would be 
great if there was supervision if resources were available. Domish asked LaFevers if she would be 
willing work with him as a volunteer. 
 
Betty LaFevers said she would like to try to get the rest of the community involved. 
 
Betty Barnes said she hears what Betty LaFevers is trying to say. 
 
Betty LaFevers said that she feels there should not be a 5% increase in water or sewer rates and that it 
will have an impact on small businesses in Bingen. She said city employees should not receive a salary 
increase. 
 
Betty Barnes said employees are not receiving salary increases in 2012. 
 
Maria Perez said she understands LaFevers’ concerns because she is also a small business owner. She 
said she also understands the needs for the budget. 
 
Betty LaFevers said when she moved to Bingen there were 3 grocery stores, a bank, and a hardware 
store. She said the town is dying on its feet and stores will close their doors. 
 
Maria Perez said she herself has felt the impact. She said the city is increasing its rates a little bit at a 
time instead of one large increase. Perez said the city has to maintain the water and sewer systems and 
there are issues that need to be addressed. 
 
Betty LaFevers said she doesn’t feel Bingen is budgeting very well and sees things going downhill. 
 
Laura Mann said she feels that Bingen is trying to balance the budget and make sure that things are 
being taken care of. 
 
Sandi Dickey noted that the governor’s budget proposed to take away $90 million from cities. 
 
Betty LaFevers said that if things continue the way they are then there won’t be anything and businesses 
will have to close their doors and go somewhere else. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said that even though the city has an ordinance for an annual five percent increase in 
water and sewer fees the city council has the option to make changes. She said the city council has to 
balance the budget. 
 



Betty Barnes said that she feels that without the water and sewer increase the city can’t adequately 
maintain the water and sewer systems which would then be of no use to businesses and citizens. 
 
Betty LaFevers said she feels the police department and fire departments need more money. 
 
Jan Brending noted that water and sewer funds cannot be use for police and fire. 
 
Clinton Bryan said there is no magical answer and that everyone in the nation is facing similar problems. 
 
Laura Mann asked if Betty LaFevers has questions on specific items. She said that she has heard that 
LaFevers is suggesting the city should evaluate the automatic five percent increase in water and sewer 
fees. 
 
Betty Barnes said the city does have a program which provides a 20% discount on base water and sewer 
fees for low-income seniors and disabled persons. 
 
Laura Mann said she feels it is important to build a thriving community. 
 
Clinton Bryan said the city has tried to get pubic comment. He said he would love for someone to 
organize more community involvement. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said she feels that Betty LaFevers’ concerns are because she does not understand the 
budget. She said it might be easier for the council to respond to the concerns or questions if they were 
written down. 
 
Betty LaFevers said this is our town and that it is important to stand up and say that something is 
screwed.  
 
Catherine Kiewit said the city council serves its citizens. She suggested LaFevers come to all the council 
meetings. Kiewit said the more involved the citizens are the better. 
 
Betty Barnes said the city council hears what LaFevers is saying and understands where LaFevers thinks 
the cuts should be made. Barnes said she and the council may not agree with everything that is 
suggested. She said she has heard that LaFevers is concerned about the 5% increase in water and sewer 
fees and that cuts need to be made to employees. 
 
Betty Barnes closed the public hearing. 
 
Betty Barnes requested the city council continue the discussion and delay action on the proposed 2012 
budget until the December 20th meeting. 
 
Catherine Kiewit noted she will not be present at the December 20th meeting. 
 
Clinton Bryan moved to continue the discussion and action on the proposed 2012 budget to the 
December 20th meeting. Catherine Kiewit seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
The city council discussed limiting testimony at public hearings to 10 minutes per individual. 
 
Public Hearing – Proposed Amendments to the 2011 Budget 
Betty Barnes opened the public hearing on proposed amendments to the 2011 budget. 
 
Jan Brending provided an overview of proposed amendments to the 2011 budget. She noted there will 
be a final amendment to the 2011 budget presented at the December 20th meeting. 
 
Betty Barnes closed the public hearing. 
 
Laura Mann moved to approve Ordinance 2011-09-586, Amending the 2011 Budget. Clinton Bryan 
seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Public Hearing – Ordinance 2011-06-593, Repealing BMC 5.08, 5.12 and 3.14 and Adopting BMC 

5.10, Utility Taxes 
Betty Barnes opened the public hearing on Ordinance 0211-06-593, Repealing BMC 5.08, 5.12 and 3.14 
and Adopting BMC 5.10, Utility Taxes. 
 



Tad Connors said the public hearing is being held addressing statutory requirements regarding public 
notice on an ordinance that was previously adopted by the city council. 
 
Betty Barnes closed the hearing. 
 
Public Hearing – Ordinance 2011-07-594, Determining the Amount to be Raised by Advalorem 

Taxes for the Year 2012 
Betty Barnes opened the public hearing on Ordinance 2011-07-594, Determining the Amount to be 
Raised by Advalorem Taxes for the Year 2012. 
 
Tad Connors said the public hearing is being held addressing statutory requirements regarding public 
notice on an ordinance that was previously adopted by the city council. 
 
Betty Barnes closed the hearing. 
 
Franchise Agreement, Charter Communications – Extension 
Jan Brending said the city has a franchise agreement with Charter Communications that it has been 
extending on a yearly basis. She said there are two different extension agreements presented 1) which 
extends the franchise agreement for one year and 2) which extends it on a month-to-month basis 
allowing for a 90-day notification of opening negotiations on establishing a new agreement. Brending 
said the recommendation is to approve the month-to-month agreement which would not require the city 
to approve a new extension each year. 
 
Catherine Kiewit moved to approve the franchise agreement extension on a month-to-month basis. Sandi 
Dickey seconded the motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Intergovernmental Agreement – Washington State Purchasing Cooperative (Co-op) Program, 

Amendment 
Jan Brending said the proposed amendment would extend the city’s current intergovernmental 
agreement for participation in the Washington State Purchasing Cooperative for one year at a price of 
$200. She said without the agreement the city cannot participate in the state’s purchasing card (credit 
card) program. 
 
Laura Mann moved to authorize the amendment to the Intergovernmental Agreement for participation in 
the Washington State Purchasing Cooperative. Clinton Bryan seconded the motion and it was 
unanimously passed. 
 
BIAS Service Agreement 
Jan Brending presented the service agreement with BIAS Software. She said BIAS is the software the 
city uses for utility billing, accounts payable and receivable, payroll, budgeting and building permits. 
 
Sandi Dickey moved to approve the BIAS Service Agreement. Catherine Kiewit seconded the motion 
and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Small Works Roster Bid Clarification – Dry Creek Variable Frequency Drive 
Jan Brending said there was an addition error on the bid submitted by Coburn Electric for installing a 
variable frequency drive on the Dry Creek well pump. She said the bid clearly identifies the bid price 
and the sales tax but when added together there was a $200 error. Brending said she is asking for 
authorization to pay Coburn Electric $4,532.20 ($4,216.00 plus sales tax of $316.20). 
 
Laura Mann moved to amend the small works roster bid by Coburn Electric for installation of a variable 
frequency drive on the Dry Creek well pump from $4,332.20 to $4,532.20. Maria Perez seconded the 
motion and it was unanimously passed. 
 
Mayor’s Update and Council Comments 

Flag Pole Hole 
Betty Barnes said she has received a request to install a hole in the curb in front of Subway for flying the 
American flag similar to those installed in front of other business locations. She said the owner has 
agreed to pay for the work that will be done by the city crew. 
 
Museum Request for Refrigerator Removal 
Betty Barnes said the Gorge Heritage Museum has requested the city remove a non-working refrigerator 
from the museum. 
 



Council and staff discussed the ownership of the refrigerator. Jan Brending said it will be necessary to 
surplus the refrigerator if it is owned by the city. She said a surplus sale will be held this spring with the 
council identifying items for surplus through a resolution. 
 
City Christmas Tree 
Maria Perez said she would like to see the city have its own lighted tree next year. Council members 
discussed possible locations and the idea of using a live tree in the park. 
 
Fish Plant 
Laura Mann asked if there needs to be a water/sewer committee meeting to discuss the fish plant. 
 
Jan Brending said the report from the pilot test study was recently completed. She said staff, the 
consultant for the tribes and tribal representatives will be meeting in early January to discuss the report 
and a report that should be coming out shortly from Gray & Osborne regarding necessary upgrades to 
the wastewater treatment plant. 
 
Interlocal Agreement for Joint Wastewater System Plan 
Laura Mann asked what will happen with the interlocal agreement for a joint wastewater system plan 
that was not approved by the City of White Salmon. 
 
Jan Brending said she believes that White Salmon staff will ask the White Salmon city council to 
reconsider the decision after the first of the year. 
 
2012 Law Enforcement Budget Questions and Concerns 
Laura Mann said Tony Domish has provided answers to the Bingen’s concerns and questions regarding 
the 2012 law enforcement budget. 
 
Betty Barnes said those answers have been provided to the city council. She said she and Jan Brending 
met with Tony Domish to discuss the answers. 
 
Catherine Kiewit said the joint council meeting in White Salmon was difficult for her. She told Tony 
Domish that she does not have a problem with the department or his leadership. Kiewit said she is just 
trying to figure out what is going and that  it is also not about White Salmon council members 
individually either. 
 
Fire Department Radios 
Clinton Bryan said the new radios for the fire department are fantastic. He said the radios are a great 
safety feature. 
 
Water Distribution System Leakage 
Jan Brending said the council has the latest information on water usage and production/purchase. She 
said Gray & Osborne will begin looking at the raw data to review calculations. 
 
Clinton Bryan noted there seems to be a trend that during the winter months there is a higher DSL than 
in the summer months. 
 
Jan Brending said that trend appears over the years but she cannot explain it. She said hopefully Gray & 
Osborne can offer some explanation. 
 
Bingen-White Salmon Police Department 
Tony Domish said Ben Harvey will be attending tactical training to be certified as the department’s 
tactical training officer. He noted that Jim Andring will be on vacation for the next two weeks. Domish 
said the new union contract has been helpful in reducing overtime specifically with the recent holidays 
in November. 
 
Tony Domish invited council members to the department Christmas party on Sunday at 6:00 p.m. at 
Beneventis. He said there will be white elephant gift exchange, $10 or less and law enforcement related. 
 
Laura Mann asked if the union contract provides that overtime is only earned after working 80 hours in a 
2-week period. 
 
Tony Domish said yes. 
 



Executive Session 
Betty Barnes announced at 9:05 p.m. the city council will enter into executive session for 20 minutes to 
discuss potential litigation pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(1)(i). 
 
At 9:25 p.m. the city council resumed regular session. Betty Barnes announced the executive session 
will continue for another 20 minutes. 
 
At 9:45 p.m. the city council resumed regular session. Betty Barnes announced the executive session 
will continue for another 10 minutes. 
 
At 9:55 p.m. the city council resumed regular session. 
 
Vouchers 

Vouchers audited and certified as required by RCW 42.24.080 and expense reimbursement claims 
certified as required by RCW 42.24.090 as of this date December 6, 2011. The council by unanimous 
vote does approve for payment the following list: checks EFT, 14821-14855  totaling $41693.39. 
Current –$6285.78; Street - $363.68; Water - $9436.64; Sewer - $602.82; Treatment Plant - $6238.46; 
1973 Bond Redemption - $9,900.00; 1995 Bond Redemption - $2100.00; Water Construction and 
Maintenance - $2108.00; Treatment Plant Replacement - $1418.01.  
 
Vouchers audited and certified as required by RCW 42.24.080 and expense reimbursement claims 
certified as required by RCW 42.24.090 as of this date December 6, 2011. The council by unanimous 
vote does approve for payment the following list: payroll checks (11/30/2011) EFT, 14817-14820, 
totaling $22639.18. Current – $8918.21; Street - $2916.85; Water - $2843.26; Sewer - $419.99; 
Treatment Plant - $7540.87. 
 
At 10:05 p.m. the city council adjourned. 
 
 
 
_________________________________   ___________________________________ 
City Clerk       Mayor 


